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It's back and The Friends of the Corona Public Library are excited to 
invite you to attend the 2018 Ladders and Linguine Dinner and 

Fundraiser on Thursday, February 22. Doors open at 6 pm at the 
Corona Public Library - 650 S. Main.  Tickets are $55 each or $400 for 

a table of 8.  Admission includes dinner and 3 beverages.  This 
popular event is back and plans to be better than ever!  Join us and 

show your support for literacy and library services in our 
community!  Tickets can be purchased beginning December 4 online 
at: www.friendsofthecoronapubliclibrary.com or in the Friends of the 

Library BookShop located in the Corona Library.  
 We still have room for table sponsors although we are close to sold 

out!  Contact Terri at 951-316-0018 for more information.  
100% of the proceeds supports the Corona Public Library!  

http://www.friendsofthecoronapubliclibrary.com/
tel:(951)%20316-0018


Please mark your calendars and join 
us for the Friends Holiday Music 
Program on Tuesdays at 6:00 
p.m.  There is no better way to kick 
off the holiday season than to listen 
to some beautiful holiday music and 
enjoy the decorated library.  All 
programs will be in the Children’s 
section of our library and are free. 
   December 5 – Santiago High 
 School Madrigals 
   December 12 – Corona High 
 School Choir 
    December 19 – Alfredo Ortiz , 
 World Renown  Harpist 
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Dear Friends, 

 

This really is “the most wonderful time of the year!’  Time for us to pause in our busy lives and 
to reflect on the beauty and meaning of the season; to remember our family and friends, near 
and far; for everything we have to be thankful for; and to hold high hopes for the new year 
ahead! 

 

The Friends Board wishes each of you and those you hold most dear, a wonderful holiday 
season.  We also are spending time reflecting on what made this past year so special while 
looking ahead to the new year’s plans, dreams, and hopes.  We are thankful for each one of 
you – your membership helps to support the Friends and our wonderful library.  We are 
thankful for the community that generously donates books and media to the BookShop.  
Without these frequent donations our BookShop would not be “the best used bookstore in the 
Inland Empire.”  We are thankful for all the volunteers who generously give of their time and 
energy to help with the BookShop (sorting, stocking, pricing, selling), the Friends committees 
and special events.  Our volunteers put in thousands of hours each year.  We are honored to 
be the one fundraising organization remaining in the library that is able to help support 
programs and other needs. 

 

As we look towards the new year we are anxious to see how our “Books for Babies” program 
will provide many families in the area with their first book, first library card and information on 
the library and the importance of reading to children.  We look forward to hearing new authors 
speak and our 2

nd
 Historical Fiction Brunch (April 2018) and 6

th
 Annual Crime Authors 

Luncheon (October 2018).  We look forward to hosting the Friends 1
st
 Ladders and Linguine 

Dinner.  We look forward to continuing to help make the Corona Public Library a wonderful 
place for children, teens and adults to visit. 

 

Wishing you the most joyous of holiday seasons and all the best in the year ahead! 

 

Fondly, 

 

Kathy Wright 

President, Friends of the Corona Public Library 

 

From the President’s Desk 
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“Many people walk in and out of your life, 

but a true FRIEND leaves footprints on your heart.” 

-Eleanor Roosevelt 

A Fond Farewell 

 

It is with mixed feelings that we will soon have to say good-by to long time, dedicated Friend and 

BookShop volunteer, Phyllis Truppi.  Phyllis has sold her house (before it even hit the MLS listing) and 

will be packing up to move to Torrance before the holidays. 

 

Phyllis moved to Corona from New York in 1997.  She had previously done some volunteering in 

hospitals and in libraries so it was no surprise she sought out the Corona Public Library and quickly 

became a Friend and a volunteer.  Phyllis currently serves on the BookShop Operations Committee and 

some of her responsibilities include running the Silent Auctions, coordinating the Front Desk schedules, 

training of Front Desk volunteers, keeping track of the hours volunteers spend and she even has held a 

regular shift at the Front Desk!  Phyllis has substituted for many of the Front Desk volunteers and has 

been the one called when a shift change was needed.  She has been an integral part of the way the 

BookShop has run and how the patrons have been served.  Phyllis leaves a large vacancy as she moves 

away. 

Phyllis has a droll sense of humor and truly sees the best in everyone.  She is calm and remains unrattled 

by last minute changes in scheduling.  Even after 20 years of living in Corona you still hear her New York 

roots when she speaks. 

We wish Phyllis a smooth and easy move and all the best in her new home and community. As only 

Phyllis could do, as such a long-time, dedicated volunteer and book lover, she has already noted where 

the nearest library is and that the Friends there were holding a Book Sale!  Our loss will be the Torrance 

Public Library’s gain!! 

We want to thank Phyllis for her twenty years of volunteering and her 

nearly 6,000 hours spent in our BookShop and supporting the Friends.   

We wish Phyllis all the best in this next adventure and we sure will miss 

her! 

 
Phyllis Truppi (right) with long time Friend, 
Tacy Bensiek, at the Grand Opening of the 
addition to the BookShop." 
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Chocolate Friend-zy 

Judges diligently tasting and determining 

the Grand Prize entry!  Friends, Susie Rawson and 
Laura Selzer, having a 
chance to catch up. 

Thank you to the Friends who joined us for the 1
st
 Annual Chocolate Friend-

zy.  We had delicious chocolate entries to taste, a chocolate personality test 
to take, and time to sit back and get to know other Friends a little bit better.  
After all, “chocolate makes everything better!” 

 

Amy Taupule, Membership Chairman, worked diligently to put together the 
fun evening.  Lucy Silva (Foodrunners), Juan Valenzuela (Library Staff,) and 
Don Williamson (Chairman, Library Trustees) served as judges carefully 
tasting each chocolate entry and judging it against a set of special chocolate 
dessert criteria.  They took their job very seriously!!  Susie Rawson was 
awarded the Grand Prize for her Chocolate Cake.  Her prize was a basket of 
chocolate goodies including a fondue set. 

 

Thirteen (13!!) new Friends joined the Friends of the Corona Public Library 
during National Friends of the Library Week!  Welcome and thank you to 
each new member and to any current member who encouraged their 
membership! 

 

Please feel free to leave any suggestions or ideas for future Membership 
Socials on the Friends website – www.friendsofthecoronapubliclibrary.com.  
If you are interested in participating with the Membership Committee please 
leave a message for Amy Taupule on the Friends email address – 
www.friendsofCPL@coronaca.gov. 

 

http://www.friendsofthecoronapubliclibrary.com
http://www.friendsofCPL@coronaca.gov


The three judges for Chocolate Friend-zy Juan Valenzuela (Library Staff), Lucy 

Silva (FoodRunners) and Don Williamson (Trustee Chairman). 

 Susie Rawson with her Grand 

Prize for her award-winning 

Chocolate Cake! 

Chefs and their delicious entries for the 1st Annual 

Chocolate Friend-zy. 

Chocolate 

Friend-zy. 
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There is no way to hide it – we are grateful for our Friends and their support of 
our organization, our BookShop and our library!! 

 

Do you know someone who has been “hiding” and hasn’t yet joined the Friends 
of the Corona Public Library?  Talk to them and share what the Friends does for 
the library.  Or better yet, give them the gift of a membership to the Friends of 
the Corona Public Library.  A membership is – 

 •tax deductible 

•provides opportunities for special sales and extra discounts in the 
BookShop and with special Friends events 

•shows support for the Corona Public Library 

 

Think about giving the gift of a Friends Membership to family or friends this year.  
It is the best $15 (individual membership) or $25 (family membership) you can 
spend!!  Memberships can be purchased online 
(www.friendsofthecoronapubliclibrary.com) or at the Front Desk in the 
BookShop. 

 Make  New Friends 

http://www.friendsofthecoronapubliclibrary.com


 www.friendsofthecoronapubliclibrary.com/  
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Santa is checking his list, looking for those special boys and girls, men and 
women, friends and relatives ---- that are deserving of a special book.  
What a great way to show how thankful you are for someone in your life by 
donating to the Friends of Corona Public Library Adopt-A-Book Program!  
Your gift is matched by the Friends so $10 becomes $20 and $50 be-
comes $100!   

 

You may choose the type of book you would like to “adopt” and provide a 
special inscription letting others know who or what you are thankful and 
grateful for in your book(s).   

 

Adopt-A-Book is the perfect gift this holiday season, especially for those 
on your list that may be difficult to find the right thing to buy.  Not only does 
the recipient receive the knowledge you care about them, but, the library 
receives additional new books to place on their shelves.  Adopt-A-Book is 
the gift that keeps on giving!! 

 

Check out the Friends website (www.friendsofthecoronapubliclibrary.com) 
or stop by the Front Desk in the BookShop and get more information on 
the Adopt-A-Book Program. 

Adopt-a-Book 
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President: Kathy Wright 

Vice-President: Mary Brownlow 

Secretary: Susie Rawson 

Treasurer: Jan Armijo 

 

Friends of the Library Board 

Special Thank Yous 

Members-At-Large: 

Deanna Maxell, Newsletter Editor 

Amy Tapule, Membership, Adopt-a-Book 

Robin Hoklotubbe, Author Programs 

Terri Jaggers, Library Foundation 

 www.friendsofthecoronapubliclibrary.com/  

Larry H. Miller Toyota Dealership 

October found members of the Friends Board gathered together at the 
Larry H. Miller Toyota Agency on Sixth Street in Corona to receive a 
$5,000 grant award for their “Books for Babies” program.  The 
employees from all Larry H. Miller Toyota dealerships generously give a 
portion of their salaries to provide community grants that will help 
women and children.  The Friends applied for one of these grants to help 
support the “Books for Babies” program.  There is no better way than to 
give children, even infants, the gift of reading and love of books, libraries 
and learning !!  We thank Larry H. Miller Toyota and their employees for 
awarding us this grant that will help so many newborn babies in our 
community! 

Corona Rotary Club – Fridays at Noon 

During the summer the Friends was awarded a $1000 grant from the 
Corona Rotary Club to use to support the Books for Babies program 
also.  The Corona Rotary generously gives to many community 

groups.  We are thrilled to receive this award! 



 
The Friends would like to remind you of a special opportunity during this holiday 

season. The Legacy Path 
(the bricks that line the front walkway) is a wonderful way to celebrate the 

holidays by purchasing  
a brick for someone special in your life. 

 
These bricks commemorate everything from births to deaths to anniversaries, 

retirements and graduations, and 
much more.  A small brick (4" x 8") is just $125 and a larger brick (8" x 8") is 

$250.  If you are interested, 
please go to the Library website and order one online. Bricks will be installed as 

soon as possible 
after the first of the year. 

 

Support the Friends of the Library AND Buy a Unique Gift 
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